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A YEAR TO REmEmbER: cOmmEmORATIONS AND cELEbRATIONS IN 2014
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HOPELESS CLASSIC FILM NUT that I 
am, I’ve always longed to visit Humphrey 
Bogart’s Key Largo, and I’ve finally had my 
chance. 

One sunny day last January, I strolled 
into Largo, the largest island in the Keys, 
and climbed aboard the restored African 
Queen steamboat, prepared to fall in love 
as Bogey and Katharine Hepburn’s char-
acters did in the 1951 film named for it.

There are as many as 1700 coral              
islands separated into five regions in the 
Keys, mostly located within the Florida 
Straits, between the gulf of Mexico and 
the Atlantic Ocean. Vibrant Key West, a 
popular port for cruise ships, is the southern-
most U.S. destination, just 90 miles from 
Cuba.  From cigar kiosks to spicy Cuban-
inspired fish dishes, Key West has a          
welcoming Cuban vibe. 

Travel northeast from Key West,   
and you’ll come to Big Pine Key and the 
Lower Keys, then Marathon, followed by 
Islamorada, the sport fishing capital of the 
world. Known as the dive capital of the 
world, Key Largo is the last in the string, 
50 miles southwest of Miami.

We flew into Key West and drove to 
Key Largo along U.S. Highway 1, a two-
lane stretch hugging the bright blue coast-
line. This iconic route was once the 
Overseas Railroad, the spine and lifeline 
that connected the Keys to the mainland 
along 42 bridges, beginning in Key West 
and ending in Miami.  

The unpretentious Keys are a funky 
mix of a little bit of kitsch, and a whole lot 
of diving, fishing, arts, and adventure.           
It’s a place where Key lime pie is on           
every menu, and ‘cook your catch’ means 
there’s a chef in the kitchen just waiting        
to prepare your filleted fresh fish. If all 
things quirky and unique are up your      
alley, the Florida Keys delivers. View the 
underwater pumpkin carving, check out 
the funky music festival scene, sleep in         
the Jules Undersea Lodge, and plunge         
into wreck diving, a hugely popular local 
sport. 

The Keys have a long history of ship-
wrecks so there’s always the glittering   
possibility of treasure still to be found. 
Even if you don’t discover gold on the 
ocean floor, you will find treasure in the 
Shipwreck Museum in Key West and the 
History of Diving Museum in Islamorada, 
which boasts the world’s largest collection 
of over 100 vintage diving masks.

largo, home to the restored  
african Queen, is the largest island 
in the Keys and a place where fans 
of classic films and laid-back island 
lifestyles alike fall in love.

cHERIE DELORY

keY-LiminG in The
fLoRidA keYs

The African Queen, 
sails on a Key Largo  
canal steered by Steve 
Bogart (third from 
left), son of actor 
Humphrey Bogart. 

Facing page:

View of  Highway 1      
in Bahia Honda Key.

The Artist House Hotel 
in Key West.
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Ride the tour trolley through old 
town in Key West, and keep your eyes 
peeled for the former homes of president 
Harry Truman, playwright Tennessee  
Williams (the film adaptation of his play, 
The Rose Tattoo, was shot on the island in 
the 1950s) and writer, Ernest Hemingway.

Visit Hemingway’s former two-story 
Spanish colonial villa, now a registered 
National Historic Landmark and museum, 
and take a close look at the cats you’ll find 
meandering around. Do a quick toe-count 
and you’ll spy more than a few six-toed       
felines lolling in the garden and reclining 
on Hemingway’s chaise longue. Legend 
has it that a ship’s captain gave Hemingway 
a white six-toed cat named Snowball, the 
start of a long line of furry descendants.

The prolific American novelist and 
war correspondent lived in Key West for 
ten years beginning in 1929 and penned 

many of his novels on the island. He was 
particularly inspired to write about               
depression-era Key West in To Have and 
Have Not, which would later become        
another Bogart film.

And that brings me back to my passion 
for old films. The second annual Humphrey 
Bogart Film Festival will be held in Key 
Largo, May 1-4, 2014 and African Queen 
canal and dinner cruises run daily all year. 
As I climbed aboard that famous boat, I 
could imagine Bogart and Hepburn stand-
ing on deck and when the magic moment 
came for me to take the helm and steer her 
along the canal, I hoped I’d have made       
Bogey’s Captain Allnut proud.   

If yoU Go For more information on the great state               
of Florida, see visitflorida.com, fla-keys.com/keywest.          
Movie buffs and tour boat enthusiasts, take a look at         
keylargoprincess.com/queen and bogartfilmfestival.comLA
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